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Advertise Circus With Two-MiTwo Days' Wart Hu Rot Brought
Pageant on Deming Streets.
$3009 Asked.
Camp Cody soldiers staged a two- With the K. C. drive for $3,000 in
DEMING
In the Doming Graphic Automohto and Prize Contest.
.
parade Wednesday
afterIS
Luna county dosing last Tuesday
noon for the benefit of Deming, adthe Salvation Army drive for u like
No candidnt may cast fpr publieation in the paper of next
vertising their circua, which was
sum opened the following morning,
week a greater number of subscription votes than will place her
Announcement of City's Good For pulled off at the Stadium
that even
with
committees organized to put Several New Entrants Appear in The
more
man
,ae
x
or
total
Highest vote in this lust.
d,W9 in advance
tune Halt by Visiting 8. P. Offiing, riilly a thousand men were in
through the work of raising the money
Graphic s Big Automobile Can-teNAME
VOTES
line nnd some of the features were
cials Hire Last Tuesday.
in two days. After all the other
This Week
very good indeed. The rough riders,
Mrs. Pearl Cobble
10,100
drains on the public purse, however,
the clowns, the various hayseed bands X Miss Mathilde Hnrdaway
slow
comparatively
11,100
were
people
the
NEWS ACCEPTED A8 OFFICIAL.
Miss Irene Clnrkson
and the numerous burlesques tickled
.
6,700 T to respond to thislr.st appeal, and the SPECIAL OFFER. IN THIS ISSUE
u
the public immensely.
Perhaps the 9 Miss Kmoksiu Ifobmson
ni some distance ahead
5,800
Hon I wan
New Have by Southern Pacific Means biggest hit of the parade was the
Miss Alice Whitelidl-.- ,
5.200
hurt night. Most of the soliciting won
Five Subscriptions Will Form
lioochee-koolchi'- c
Miss Madonna Canon
dancer, who
Bringing of $75j000 to $100,000
11.000 1 done by business men appointed by
"Set," Which Will Earn Half
plenty
Miss
put
of
into his
Dolores. Delgndo
9,200 ? Ch.urman Henry Raithel at a meetPayroll to Doming.
T
performance.
Miss Nina Dollins
Million Extra Votes.
Ann
7
in
the
early
clnb
Deming
ing at the
.
There were also some very credit
Miss Jesus Mier..
week.
i3oo
The greatest piece of (rood lurk able
u;u. I11..1.... null-.floats in line. The innchiiic-ghti,;ioo
The tate quota of 118,000 will be
irirn ii.. i.
Much interest is being shown m the
i ramn
Deming has hnl since the location of
float and that of the reclamation
Miss Mary Helen Adkins
exceeded, it is believed, and it is oiitest for the Buick touring car and
5,800
the cantonment here "broke" Tuesday department
were particularly strik
Mrs. Flovd Wentherford..
7,100 X possible that the county' unusually ..l her pn.es which will DC given swwy
in the announcement by Superintending.
Miss Hicks
heavy assessment of M.OOtt. or just i,V ,n (jraj,hj,. i
5,500
few weeks. New
ent W. M. Wilson of the Tucson diviOne of the rough riders had n nar
Miss Bottle Dainwood
J
h
that of the entire stote, will ,n,r.inN rt. coming in nearlv every
8,600
sion of tin- - S. P., thai this city had row escape
from serious injury ut
Mrs. Small
,
also be met, ns the greatest gniwl win
0,100
he tu, j., , tnnM.
been selected an in site for the com the corner
of Copper and Pine, when
Miss Dorothy Dean
wns enountered by the solicitors, the :D1jlwj lir,, gfe, on nother p;ige ot
6,600
pany's new shops and thut n freight his horse succeeded in unseating him.
Miss Josephine. Jackson...
only difficulty being thct ami of.
,r llWn
5,200
Sem in
division will be established here. Mr. He was hopping along with his
mount
Miss Munruret Long
those approached had nJridy done ,. you
Hniek or
,jke tu .n
5,000
Wilson was here from Tucson for a trying to regain his
seat when a X Miss Virgie Singef
what they considered their bit. The one of the other awards. To win will
5,600
y
short tine Tuesday inorning in
rough rider coming at a furious pace X Miss Alice Hyler
henry apportionment nereis c xiected
j
7,100
mul,er. Jnst enter
ft 111
with H. L Archbold, division struck him. He
.
bounded off the T Miss Dora Nunn
f
to pay for the lot on which the new 11. me ami ikk mnct in voir i"i ;
6,400
engineer.
horse's chest like a ball from a bat
Miss Ethel Poe
"hut" stands, at the corner of Plati- when wiying their subscription m
6,100
Work on the new shops will liegiu and was uneonscioiM when
picked up X Miss Ina Overholser
num nnd Pine.
7t400
making piirchiisc. at the stores.
M
very soon, according to Mr. Wilson. by other soldier- - and bystanders. It
T Miss
ndine Kwith
n oaa
The total reported this mornhlg bjf
Severn nf lliv eiindidale. Inie
.1..1VV
As the orapany
:i
already ownis perhaps a tribute to the raagnifi-cen- t
Miss Lois McClnrej
Forbes Parkhill, secretary ol ,n pressed pleasure upon
tlie
5,400
.
f
large piece of around lilting the right
physical condition of the men at
drive, is 11,500.
Miss ( hurlotte Sprngiie
race
In
6,000
Innre nnmlM-- r of nominees.
of way east of the station (about HO the camp thnt he was apparently as
win
to
it
easier
is
always
7,100
kind
this
of
acres) no additional ground will have good as new in less than five minutes,
Major's Daughter Weds.
T Miss Opal Snodgress.
.
6,400
I
if the votes are divided among a lame
to be acquired before starting the and watched the rest of the purade
X Miss Bessie Browning
Charles T. Wullnce of Philadel- number of candidate-- . It ncees.arih
.
5,700
.
work for either the shops or the ad from the comer where his accident
Miss Ruth Anderson. 4
phia,
Pa., and Miss Elinor Frances requires fewer votes to win any prir.e.
8,000
in
ditional, yard truckage involved
occurred.
Miss Miirgnrci Mo ran
daughter of Major end Mrs. lilt; START EASILY OBTAINED.
Bullock,
5500
establishing a division poiul.
a
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The circiK at the Stadium drew n -1 .Miss
II'
were married at the
Bullock,
E. 8.
ray Mcheyes
- to the
Belos ure suggestions
5,200
The visiting S. P. officials eon- - fair number of civilians and a very
Friday evening. manner
church
Miss Katharine Wanmi..
Episcopal
;;
which you can eeure a
7,400
ferred hrieflv while here with vuri'uis heavy at tendance of soldiers. No
perII Miss Kthel Finney
6,000 ;; Rev. Holrnpple, the pastor,
btj lend with little effort.
ieity officials. Superintendent Wilson admission was charged mid no
passe. ; Miss Ranico Rogers
n the follow
ceremony.
the
formed
That will
yourself.
Nominate
5,600
was in onsultutiou with Mayor Ham were required, but the civilians have
Mrs. Wallace left for credit
.
nnd
Mr.
ing
day
Miss
Joyce
Kvans
votes.
.'i.uon
with
yon
6.100
Hilton and Engineer Archliold took up not yet
learned, evidently, that the
visit at the Bell ranch near
Miss Mnry Burr
5,800
Then secure a snbacgjgAion of hi
Iwi'h Count v Surveyor ('. B. Morgan soldiers are A- entertainers in any
and
Majors Rodney Fatran
Miss Iner Sullivan
7,300 f
be matter of the closing of certain
lest niie year I" the Graphic. That
.
...
line they choose, and tha attendance
the medical de- will
F. rnest Duncan
of
wiss
(iurney
Jessie
5,400
enni :'.0 voles as shown Ux the
ugds across the tracks that will in from town could easily have been
partment at Camp Cody: Major and vote table which is printed in an
Miss Mary Alice Sales...
5,600
with
improvcproHsed
the
terfere
twice what it was.
Mrs. Bullock and their s..,,, Th
Miss Mnry Finney
That
on another pane.
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uicnt if left open. This is practically
were the only guests present. Mr. subscription will ulso entitle you la
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Herring
.
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startthe nly step necessary before
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The coming of the shops and divi Bootlegger
Draws Heavy Bond as T Miss Anna Doak.
Of the famous Cramp shipyards at
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f
Ww-Deming
of
means
to
a
payroll
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Result af Resisting Arrest.
He will enter the army send it in with the subscriptionit
X Mies Marion Hamilton...
Philadelphia.
7.100
from 075,000 to 0100,0011 per month
Because he threatened to uhont T U!u.
shortly, we understnnd.
I
. V.ik
will count for 50.000 votes. Then uaf
&M0
,,,(,
tmmandou factor in
T
and will be
miWWf.,
Jtl
Offtcer John W. Qanehorn f...,-rFederal
L
OverholHer
Ploreoce
another of the large 'SubahnkitaB
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the city's future prosperity, without
when the latter tried to arrest him
Doming Bays Mjatt In Army.
aims awna twrrr..
Ballots" with your next snwaeiTpfTon,
O.fOO
It is a move that many
question.
on a bootlegging charge Just Friday
A letter from Tom Hull, until a few which will give you n like number of
Miss
n
Lois
Dickson
Ono
.
Deming people believed was inevitable
n
afternoon, George H. Collins was held
mounts uiro a renicui "i
voe.
law, which
owing to the eight-hou- r
to the graud jury by Judge Mc- over
gives an account of his meeting with
Therefore by nominating yourself
e
run from El Paso
made the
Keyes in the unusual sum ol $5,000.
Rav Miesse, well known here and ut and securing two subscriptions 'or
to lirdsburg too lour for way
neys in his behalf by un official nf Miese, a station named for tbe let
His companion, Ployd Tipton, who
one for two years) "yon will have t
freights to accomplish in the time
the prison.
resistance,
was bound over STARRMUSTPAYPENAITY
no
offered
ter's father on the Southern menu-1- total Of 115,000 votes, which will he a
e
division is the
limit. The
The formal statement of the govfor 750, the usual sum at which
few miles east of this city. Young most successful start and forerunner
right length, 1'nele Ham has round
is us follows:
ernor
bootleggers'
fixed.
bond
is
writes that he is now in tbe of success.
Hull
since taking over the roads, and it is
The heavy bond in the case of Col Murderer of Sheriff Dwight Stevens
service at Cnmp Travis, Tex.,
aviation
GREATEST INDCCEMENT.
possible that this move would have
Suite of New Mexico; V. E. Iand-sebeing up taking photo
lias wns requested by I'. S. Special
and
after
Falls in Effort to Have ExecThere
is also an offer of additional
lieen made under any circumstances
governor; Santa Fe, July Rhn
Agent A. R. Here. Collins, it is ungraphs and descending to the ground votes.
utive Clemency.
in tha courae of a year. The burning
1018.
derstood, was the owner of a car in
he met young Miesse, who bad been
Five subscriptions of one year
of the shops ut Lnrdshnrg in the big which
"Hoiiorable Felie Lucero,
Iwoxe was found niid in
the
sent to get the films to develop the each will be called a "set," and u
conflagration there last March has
Dona
"Sheriff
of
Ana County,
Governor Lindsay Finds Ro Extenuwhich the men were making their
pictures. Neither knew before that
et" will earn a half milion addi
always looked very much like the end
"Las Crtices, New Mexico.
the Lordshnrg road west of
the
other vas in the service.
ating
Crime
in
Circumstances
nnl voles. Each subscription will
point
division
there.
the
In
of
the case of the state
"Sir:
here when arrested.
votes as shown by the vole table
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at Rincon Two Years Ago.
That Deming would he the town
crsiis Jess,. 0. Starr et al., originatThe liquor was found in secret comVerHn Satis Hotel.
the
half million voles given in ad
md
selected in cose Iirdsbiirg were abaning in the district court of Dona Ana
partments in the cur formed by false
John Yerlin has sold his Verlin dition as natal as a "set" la comdoned, was also certain, Ibis being
wherein the said Starr wus
county,
hotel, formerly the Marx, to C. A. pleted.
seats.
Railthe only alternate considered.
convicted of first degree murder and McCleery
Starr Bats Month s Reprieve.
Collins nor Tipton wns able
Neither
and H. J, Pickart. Mr.
The subscriptions that entitle yon
road men have long maintained that
sentenced o lie executed, from which Yerlin bought the Marx house about
Santa Fe, N. M., July 25.
to make bond nnd went to jail to
to the "Subscription Hallots, 1(s e
the three intersecting roads here make
conviction
and
sentence
O.
appeal
Jesse
was
Starr, sentenced to
await transport ion to Santa Ke.
two months ago, when he resigned a (,njnwj in the preceding m nigra ph.
this the only logical place for the ttr-- t
proscuted to the supreme court of the
hnng tomorrow for the murder
.
01 ine
mv )m. ....nnted toward lllukiuu up
division out of El Paso.
state of New Mexico, and in which mannicer
of Sheriff Stephens, of Luna
Hew K. C. Secretary.
since embarking in business the tftr
(i, h)l
and
Mr.
Wilson
The statements of
f'lklllllv tvhikUf galituhi.il Mi ,if e supreme court the judgment and senvims got into bis being and he in- Juroes McKeuiMi, a raining enginTnn) jn slin,.rjptl,II as vm pro
Mr. Archbold were absolutely un
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trial court was affirmed tends to get into the army. The new
firmed by the state supreme
ff
,
,
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,
equivocal that the division and shops eer from Silver City, in the adjoining
and
upon ueViiiueut for a proprietors will continue the name of
court, and to whom the governor
js k,.lt ,,v tll(.
county of Grant, has taken a position
A (,nrefu
mufi
will come here and the matter is n
trial de novo; petition for commutarefused n commutation, has at
the Yerlin hotel.
of assistant secretary in the Knights
ru,i
lnnmr in detxmiine mhm
girded as definitely set I led.
tion of death sentence to life impris
least four more weeks to live.
of Columbus hall. He takes the
to
have
turned in enough
ran
oiiment, has been under consideration
The Kovemor granted the nddi- .
.
.. .. ..
is a poor son of a patnot who
VVn,
hast of S. J. Slock, who will Is- - leavf
in
Par Twilight League at Cody.
this office.
tiounl reprieve on being advised
can not find some way to economise
service
time
ing
other
short
jg compMwJ thM) ,h). nddition.il
in
a
for
"After 11 careful consideration
The U4th division athletic office is
by Sturr'
counsel that an ap
in order that he may buy War Hr- Mr.
with the same organization
vo)1
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nil the evidence adduced in the trial ings Stamps,
rcnnixing an indoor liasebnll league
peal would be taken to (lie
and in so doing give the
Slack has been here for some months
,n mokin!
B(,. , lwl,.vwir
fl
court;
view
a
Cnited States
of
and the name "Twilight" is prefixed
'battle
ground'
the
supreme court
government more money, labor nnd
((f ,,.
nnd it is uniformly conceded tht no
s
upon which Sheriff Stephen-- , while matenals with which to fight the war. - t
'
to it the same as that of the common
asking for a reversal on consti., . ,
in similar service here has ever
one
.l
tttMvm
pursuing bis duty as un officer of the fritter away and how much do ywajgy
baseball league here. The following
tutional grounds.
wo,;,
u
,,v
,
uiude a better record nor has been
mkj.
r
law, lost his life; as well as a
memorandum, issued on the 24th, is
It is alleged that the defend
I
nrwrui".,
Ill.fSI III ,. .
more appreciated by the soldiers
itself
in
league
weighing of the clement of away of tbe men at the front give
intended to put the new
ant's constitutional rights were
whom he has labored so hard to
Si arc ns many of the "sets" as
mercy 'ipplicablc to the car
motion :
prejudiced by the tii.d court,
and their lives.
serve.
you
an. The half million additional
to
"All company teams who wish
strongly urged by the attorneys and
which required him to testify
will be given on each one you
voles
indoor
Twilight
I
friends
tbe
dein
team
of
the
against
enter a
cotid"mned man,
himself and that the
find
If you actually knew that hy buy
Siva
Seeks
Soldiers.
la
myself unable to further interfere ing only those things that yon absobaseball league will send in their enfendant
was in a weakened
Books left at the chamber of comThis offer is positively guaranteed
with tbe execution "f the seutence of lutely needed and by putting your
physical condition, unfit for
tries not later than Monday, July 20.
merce for the soldiers arc called for
to be the biggest and best offer of
the court.
"A schedule will be drawn up and
an.
trial,
gave
consequently
and
y..u
miiiifs
uftslumps 0110 nur
by three libraries
the A. L A., the
sent out to each company as soon as
"Thai sentence, as you are aware, could save lives, would vou do 1IT1 any kind to he made dunng the whole
swers prejudicial to his cns.
Y. M. C. A. and the war camp comagain after its
fixed the date of Starr's execution Take the word of the president thnt contest, and never
the entries era all in. This league
whose headipiarters
munity
board,
(daahajr will subscription-- ,
corn s
will be run on the elimination style.
Santa Fe. Julv 25. Jesse O. Starr. for July 5th instant, but an order of you do save lives when you do this.
are at the armory. If desired, parties
The offer end August
votes.
mnny
loses
it
game
duly
isMiied
one
a
team
As soon as
out of this office
.nvicted slayer of Sheriff Stephens rrlri'e
Eatrtea donating books may specify which of Deming, must hnng today, the date exicnoeii Ham dale to July jtith
Sergeant Eli J. Teb. nf the quarter- Iflth t 0 o'clock p. u.
will be out of the running-books or periodicals are to go
library
COLLECTING YOTfiS.
regimental
should be sent direct to
slant. You will, therefore, proceed master corps, and Miss Winifred N.
to; otherwise the chamber of com- fixed in the reprieve which was
There i a vote coupon in each
and
the
Joy
execute
were
at
Episcopal
utHftic officer, and be will forward
the
mandate
the
married
of
court
...
.
1
merce will use its own discretion in grunted him three weeks ago by Gov;,r,n
'
them to this office."
After a per- in said case in accordance with tbe church Wednenday. Rev. Holxaprde 'name
their distribution. The soldiers never ernor W. E. Lindsey.
them
and
upon
ot
a candidate
provision, of tbe law of the stale of officiating. Roth sre from ir.tl.
gVrman Roach, son of Jnhaa have enough reading matter, and sonal inspection of the ground where
deposit nt the Graphic office nnd
New
Mexico.
town,
Miis.
the shooting took place, and several
they will be credited. Clip coupons
Knfrh of Deming, and a member of every item left in that line will help.
"Respetfully yours,
beurings in the matter, the chief exfrom every paper.
Company I, watch went from tins
"W. E. LINDSEY,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Whitehall ecutive decided that there were no
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place to Camp Kearney last amnawr,
a
effiman
good
a
faithful,
and
sent
"Governor."
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passed through Friday eveniag on and sons, David and Ernest, left extenuating circumstance to relieve
cient offtcer to bis death.
Oa., Wednesday on a sia weeks' vacation tbe slaying of the character of an
Governor Lindsay's decision, which
hia way lo Camp Hancock,
hinesa people who will give
Starr's crime in shooting Sheriff
trip to aywood, Silver City and other assassination.
training
will
complete
the
purchases mad of them,
where he
sends tbe murderer of Dwight Steveiis Stevens at Rincon two rears ago, V0M
It is understood that his defeat will to tea gallows, incites nothing hot when
list
be
'"hp
for reference and ask for
course for officers, which be began points north of here. Tbey will visit
the latter with a squad from
briefly at Tuciimcuri, their former not upset Starr, who is described by commendation in Dawaag and in Luna here,
Make H
at Camp Kearney.
attempted to capture a gang of votes with every purchase
home, on their way back. They are prison ofTarials as one of the ganwst county. Any lightening of the sen- jailhreakers, was
trwoA
trade
h"vf
"
vor
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not the only death
Henry Ward went to Ran Antonio making the trip in their Ford. Mrs. men who has ever been confined in tence imposed
by tbe coaf would that resulted from that escaaade. A
nRthr
the first of the week for a two weeks' Whitehall's place at DeCrocker's is the state prison under sentence nf bav
created (he frah- ,VHal jus roung man who was forced to ae- - v",,",
"WT wv poasihle. and win
.
fMRf Oaw Pl.
a.
visit with the family of his uncle, being flhVd hy Mrs. Hansken.
death. "He doe not expect a com- - al
ea
awnj neen
lie
for rneapanv the criminals on their fWght '""
Jeff D. Nordhnus. His sister, Luetic,
" " "J.r,.on in
inolHlioii noil is rendv In m"
PRIBRA.
Iher. is f ta
jail
the
ahtt- from
bis
because
of
here
has been visiting there for some time
There are trainable prixes to he won the statement made Saturday in ad- - tbfy th pan.v 'w the
bl a 1IH mo'-- '
W"d P"d
Slnrr Ity to run a car. was shot by a mem
and will accompany hu
in the Hrapbic's otaMaadhB
contest. vn nee of the final plea of his atte
that ber of the posse.
(Colinned on Pnge 8.)
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ing to meet their needs aud keep up REPORTS ON W. S. 8. DRIVE
STILL INCOMPLETE IN N. M.
their .irn
"Meu to act - athletic directors
taking Director Hal let t RaynaMt Says State
M. C. A. Locking for 4.000 Over and play lenders, generally
it Still Far Behind Its Quota
charge
of
entertainments.
the Draft Age for Oversea
for ttit Year.
"t'lerks and assistants in the routine work at the. various headquarEast Las Vegas, July 25. A ringters, warehouses and supply depots.
Men over draft age who are looking
"Men who are able to not as chauf- ing appeal was issued today from the
(or a chance to fret into actual service feurs in transportation of supplies.
office of Hallett Reynolds, New M
and to help win the war along with
"No one should volunteer who is n o director of the war savings camour hoya in Prance will have an
within the draft iikv, whet Mr or not paign, calling on county war savings
opportunity during the next rejected by the military authorities. chairmen to complete their report
ftw weeks. The oversew- - recruiting
"The only necessary iiialifiraion is coveting reaults of the big war savicommittee of the war Y. M. C. A. Dial men should he honest, clean and ng- drive of June 28th to July 13th,
must furnish 4,000 men aud women wholesome iu thought and habit.
so that New Mexico's status in the
for work iu the war zone before SepThe period for which volunteers great national effort may be definMen who are strong, who art- - sought
tember
- preferably one year, itely known; and at the same time
will be ac- asking that effective plans be made
ri'n work under the hardship aud pri--- I but six months
itui :nul dangers' of the war zone cepted.
and vigorous work be do .e to follow
iiud If eU null and lend cheer to
up all of the pledge made during the!
"For further uiformation communiour boy- - through it all nre the sort cate with Edgar Pouch. Y. M. C. A. two weeks' drive.
mUUedi according to information Headquarters, .174 Madison avenue,
Luna eotnrtj was first to report
tron, member- - of the recriiiluiH com- Hew York City.
"over the top" in the state.
mittees.
Up to today only 11 of the 28 coun"We need the biggest men to t o and
F.
F. Dewson, 516 Bedell building put a- - big brothers for our homesick ties had made complete returns cov' i
We want men big ering results of the drive, Others
ntouio, Texas, ha- - charge of boys over there
eiigaviug volunteer? from the south- enough to h ue u -- mile and a cheery have mud,, partial returns, but so in
Mr. Dcnwon was word when they themselves are tired complete as to make it impossible to
ern deiartinent.
"Y" head at Tamp Cody until Mnv 1. out and wlu-- the boy is more so. We complete tabulations for the state
While results thus far reported are
What special kind- - of men are want men whose hearts are big
nyardt-as good, it is felt that the
will
Hough
yinpathies
that
i
their
to
ser-ceM
V
A.
f
..uted for foreign
Fnder what conditions are flow to the lo- - when they waut to pledge card work may be carried ve:y
t ilk of home iiinl their mother-- ,
wives much further m uiauy communities
i.i to France
the enlisted and
-- hou'd! It
is urged on county chairmen not
The
children.
we
end
or
men
In answer to these questions, Herbe- -t in liner Oasly to follow up the pledge carde in
be
the
of
representative
I..
Pratt, vice president of the
bert
hand, but also to push the campaign
ican life.
' .u.Urd OS company and chairman
urn u up in one sentence The f"r increased number and amounts of
"To
of the national lecnnting committee.
men who are needed to help in the pledges. Thin, it is suggested, can be
I
ii. i.U' tin following statement
winninc of thi- - war are those who can done as part of the regular war sav- The Y. M. C. A. is looking for the
a reat. human li.ndshnke in No lings routiuc work.
'inve
fa Intt ng typei of men for overseas
hoped that within another
It
I. and."
IIm'i
oi l Secretaries wanes duties would
week all of the counties will have
b t.i lake i hiirce of the huts or .'mail
completed their reports on pledge
HON D A I
ITEMS
tore-,
huh
canteen service and to
cards and u statement covering Hie
inhBpif with our American hoy-- , tend
Marin Kief pi m several days in status of New Mexico in its cam- lie !' their want- - and cvuerally help- n li'ii for $7 11(10 000 in u
ainnH
Rinenn on busiae
Lgf 01 lion was a business visitor M"u'l's ,hls ve8r l'an ,hen b mnd
In the mean! inn- every war savings
in Hi mint Toe-dastump worker )-.- urged to redoubled
Mr. Juri-e- b
ha- - gone to Arizona.
effort, as it is known that the state is
"Bets-It- "
PhaHea Harrison and V C Brown -- till far behind its quota for the year.
with friends at
pent the week-enof the tola.
The Great
A Rabbi in New Draft.
Age. Never Fails. Painless
club
The HoaeMe
The 13th training company of the
Watch my sup'.' What the use'
will meet with Mr- -. S. J. Baylor on usual camp has on its roster a full
up without
1 fo along "right atd
cart," even with corni, because I ui.
tape i 7th.
Hedged Jewish rabbi in the person of
.
Mtti-It"the palnleie.
I
corn remover.
tried
and Carl Esch, Harry Richmond of Trinidad, Colo.,
Bwya
other wars (Store, until I was blue
one of the lutest arrivals at the camp.
oil Mr- - VY. N Manhart and
Oiisterhout motored to El Paso That the rabbi is not out of place
among fighting men is evidenced by
Sunday.
MrHarry Toland, the fact that he refused to ask
Sergeant and
on account of his profession,
NIr. uud Mr- -. Bert Barques) sjnt the
hi- - congregation at Trinidad
told
hut
week-enwith Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
that the United Staes "bad been
Kimball.
pretty good to him," and he was not
It
Mel
c nt1
it

CHANCE FOR OLDER MEN
TO SERVE IN FRANCE

a-

Saving for Service

--

--

--

i
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the war began The Mountain States Telephone and
Company waa ready to render instant service to the Oovarnmant.
II
oaqsv
on its' own initiative, made the needs of the Government
at
paramount, giving them precedence over general economic requirements, and
adapted a policy of strict conservation of all its resources.

f

'

--

Step Lively! Corns

To meet all the wartime telephone needs of oar territory the Mountain
States System has restricted to war purposes new construction and the Uni-

y.

Quit with

Home-leade-

fied supply of material and labor, as far as possible without impairing the
general serviee. Every bit of plant equipment has bean utilized and new
methods of handling traffic devised.

r-'

Each telephone user is set emential part of the system upon whose ea
wpesation the conservation of its reeouxeee and the maintenance of good

Mis-Mar-

d

I

m

i

I

1 1

h

.

Pt!

for the flag

that had
Cms me. Tuesdav at the home of
hollered him since his arrivaj fron
Mr-- .
C. D. Grabert. Thev spent th
Hussiu, m practically penniless immiafternoon making overseas comfort
grant, eleven years ago. Since that
bflis.
tune lie !fes worked his way through
public) schools and through the
I hp
We ok
CWt
Cm
New I. wish Welfare Head.
,N
toe
I'niversiiv
In
the
(aco
of Cincinnati.
red
and
In the
B
H. Sehaefer, from t'amp I'pton,
Ii
more for me. Use "Qeti-H.- "
calany
or
corn
never falls. Touch
Lont Island, ha- - arrived at t'unip
lus with two drops of "Gets-I- t,
2:000 Coming in New Draft.
Jots the rot It's n Cody to take over the work at the
and "dels-It- "
Two thoiisund newlv drafted men
relief to be able to stop cutting
head
welfare,
the
of
hoard
Jewish
of
cor..s, making them bleed, wrapping
pected at Camp Cody about
eta
them up like packages and using
until reeentlv under the maoagement
August
ticky tape and salvea. It removes
Of this number, 1,800 are
n
Vellen,
of Jack
newspaper
.my . corn clear and clean, leaving
.
from
Texas
.11,
and 200 from New MexT
nalm
mm
111
ma
iiiivu,,, t viir i
Yellen is now iu
mun and musician.
can wear thoee new shoes without
None of the New Mexicans are
ico.
your
charge of the Jewi-- li welfare uctivi- ain, dance una o rriisv on
from Lane county, which waa not
'tet. It's Tet to use "Oets-I- tt "u..c
ties at Camp I'pton, and Mr. Schuefcr
' ins unnavtNw. inane-WtS-i- i
culled on o furnish men for the last
tnn only sure way, coti
-store. M'f d has been his lieutenant ince he ar- contingent.
but a trifle, at any drug Chicago.
Ill
cto..
rived there from Camp Cody two
by E Iawrence
Secretary Doderer of the local
Sold ui Deming undrecomroendert month ago.
board has received notice to
iliaft
as the world's best com remedv by
end nil negro registrants from this
Ko-sDrug i'f.
Patronize Graphic Advertisers.
place to Ft. Riley, Kans., Camp
The instructions were supar- fl
is, a- - out of the seven negroes
here only one eligible can
At '
be loeuted
Ben Tivis, who is in
ne other is a tubercular
patient mid the other fiv,. Hre not to
lie found.

.,

(Mr

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

I

WANTED-25,- 000

WOMEN

TO EN BOLL AS NURSES.

for Volunteers in
States Student Nurse

Call

the

United

Reserve.

i

,

--

er

Kun--lo-

The government is culling fur
young women to join the Cnited
States Student Norse Nfeerva und
hold ihemselve
in rendine-- ., to traiu

'J5,-00- 0

Nursing School. Those who so enroll
will be called where the first need
arises. The
hoNs that
a majority of those who enroll will
thus put down t heir names for both.
K.nroll at the nenrcsi recruiting
established bp the women's eoea
milieu of the council of national
stu-He-

WANT TO LEARN

SPANISH?

See Mr. and Mrs. Browning
SPANISH

M. E. CHURCH

for service as oorse-- .
The war is creating an unprecedented demand tor trained nurses.
Only those who have tnken the full
training course ure eligible for service
with our forces overseas. These
aarsse an' being dvawi largely from
our hospital- - at home. Their places
must, be filled by student nurses en
rolled for the full training course oi
from Iwo to three years. K.very young

woman who enroll- - in the United
Stale- - Student Nur-- c
is
sing a nurse for service at the
front mid swelling the home army
Tourists Flock to N. M. Mountains.
which we must rely on to net - "iir
Im ega- -. N. M., July 2?.1n second line of hospital defense. Upoa
-- pile
of war conditions und the in-- I the health of the American people
creased cost of railway travel, the will depend the spirit of their fighting
New Mexico mountain- - this year have
forces.
Kc-er-

re-l-

u-

larger attendance apparently of
than for ten yeara past.
Viaiton are flocking in here by the
hundreds, traveling along the Osark
trail and the down state roads, apparently about equally divided between visitor- - Vom other states and
New Mexican- - spending their vaea-- !
lions in the north of the state
Scores ure camped in the Gullinas
canyon in the Mora fastnesses and
in the Taos section. The fishing
grottos at El Porvenir have their
usual flock of anglers.
a

lonriete

w'

fA

Xmri1

jj$tt3&OmmmmWm

Lordsburg Publisher Hare.
J. H Fitzpntrick, publisher of the
Lordsburg Liberal, was in Deming on
Mondat and look tirw to
call on the Graphic.
Mr. Fitzpatrick
has owned the Liberal since shortly
after the death of the late Paris V.
Bush, who published the paper for
four years. Several years ago he waa
a writer on the stuff of the Philadelphia Ledger, hut had abandoned
newspaper work to enter the garage
business at Lordsburg. During Mr.
Bush's last illness, however, he consented to take charge of the paper
temporarily, nd on the death of the
publisher he sold his garac
and
bought the ilant from Mrs. Busb.
tiii-i- iit

Clicquot

(VVjV

I

NsP

Glif QjJ&It
I

.

JLWttt

Oub Gb--

Thirst Ex- tinguiahars. One
cool bubbling gkae
eat of nU

1

Clicquot Club Can

I

Notary

102 East Spruce

Age The call is for women
tween the age of 0 and 35.

be-

(jiHilifientions
Intelligent, responsible women of good education
and sound health ure wanted the
pick of the country. A college education is a valuable asset, und many
hospitals will give credit for it.
Credit will also be given for a special
scientific equipment or for preliminary training in nursing, sued us that
given iu special courses now being
conducted by various colleges sad
schools. Home schools, ou the other
hand, do ma even reipiire u fid) high
school education.
Wnmeu will lie given
Enrollment
an opportunity to enroll in the Tnited
States Students Norse Resrve in anv
one of three ways:
(1) As engaging to hold themselves
in readiness until April 1, 1010, to accept, assignments to nurse- -' training
schools. These women will be sent to
the school as fast as vacancies occur.
Those of superior qualifications will
be given preference, and it is ,of
course, possible that not evervone
who enrolls will be accepted.
(2) As desiring to become candi
dates for the Army Nursing School
recently eRtshlished by authority of
the war department, with branch
schools in selected military hospitals.
(3) As engaging to hold them
selves in readiness until April 1, 1019,
to accept assignments to either a
;ilian training school or the Army

FISK THERIGHrtnE
Right in

quality, in
price and mileage,
with the right pol
icy back of it The

dependable,

econ-

omically-priced

automobile tire.
F. C

at

n

PARRISH

DEMING,

N. M.

r

iTirnniiiia ran mpiiiiia
mi

I

1

town, which in of limited
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capacity MERCHANTS'

and generally overcrowded on warm
AT NUMBER OF STORES.
It waa built aa a private
pool, hot dince the camp Time solHaw You 6et the Little Cards That
diers and civilian alike have need it.
Building, With Pool 60x100
Halp Olrls in Rata far the
Feet, to Bo Put In at Mil,
Blflnhjk.
Army Makes Record Moat Purchase.
It
Chicago, July 20. The largest
Merchants' trade coupons are now
A. A. Flake, Hind of Border District single order for bacon and canned to be had at a number of Dexning
of War Camp Service, Expected
meats in the history of the worJd
stores, good for 100 votes each in the
Today With Piano.
99,560,000 pounds of bacon and
Graphic's automobile contest. One
pounds of canned meat has of these coupons is given to the cusA
telegram received
Tueaday just been placed by the quartermas- tomer for each dollar in cash trade.
morning from Myron A. Keener, local ter's department, U. S. A., for the A particular point to remember is
secretary of the war camp com- - American army overseas.
that the coupons are given only when
board, announced the passing
Louis F. Swift, in conraunting on asked for by the customer. It will
finity appropriation of $20,000 for this today, said the order will take therefore behoove every contstant
of a natatorium in Darn- the bacon from ppproximcteiy 1,900,- - and everyone interested in a contesting, primarily for the use of soldiers, AAA
uuu nogs ana na oiner worka were ant to keep it in mind to ask for these
but al' open to use by civilians un- dropped to produce it, it would be coupons without fnil, for to fail to do
der certain conditions that will be equivalent to the total bucon produc so is simply to throw uway votes that
established later.
tion of the five largest Chicago may count vitally in the final castNo details were given in the mes- packers for nearly five weeks. How- ing
up. Any merchant who has not
sage to Mr. Keener, and while the ever, six months will elapse before de the coupons con secure them
at any
local board has held one or two for- livery is to be completed.
time.
mal discussions of the matter, no
Mr. Swift said:
Through mistake the date was not
move has been made and no plan
"At the current prices of the day, changed lust week on the coupon
considered here for the carrying out Inst week, when the purchase was published in the big nd in the paper,
of the national board's aim, pending mnde, the pucker, would pay the live- and only a few of the coupons were
the expected arrival today of A. A stock producers about .1(80,1)00,000 turned in, the contestants naturally
Piske of El Paso, head of the war for the necessary hogs and over
getting the impression that they
enmp activities in the border country
for about 900,000 cuttle re- would not lie accepted after'the 19th,
wet of El Pnso. Prom previous cor- quired.
which was the day of publication.
respondence, however, it is believed
"The entile will eOfll us twice as I''r this reason we will make a spet In t an stake rate
plant is contemmuch, and the hogs iwo and
f
cial ruling in the case of all eoiqions
plated with n pix.l about (10x100 feet, limes - much as in the
r
dated July 19th, which will be acwith dormitory and loekew and with period
cepted until next Friday. August 2nd,
u roof over all, u steam plum to heat
"The whole order will be made up just us long us the eotttons in today's
the water tor winter bathing and per before the first of the yejtr, despite paper are good.
baps u "beach" for the pool. Its lo- the fact that, even before this purThe contest livened up remarkably
cution is ut present entirely problem- chase,
of the packers' this week with the addition of nearly
atical. It is possible that the city facilities have been devoted to filling a score of new names placed in nomi
will lie asked in donate r ejfa for the inililurv
demands.
nation bv mail, some bv friends of
building.
"In order to
!
out the canned girls whom they wanted to see win
Mr. Kiske is expected to leuve the goods the
he big Kmc!; touring car, and in a
packers will find it neces
situation much cleared after his visit sary to employ night and day shifts few eases contestants came in to
beginning '"day, us it is understood f
dinners. Notwithstanding the fact apply in person for entrance into the
(but the work on the plant will begin that the product-- ,
rushed contest.
are
at once and he will probably he in forward thus hurriedly, not
The concern-- , handling the mera single
poeaessian of the plans. The erection
ompluint hus been received on meals chants' coupons up to date are:
of nuch a building and the completion delivered to the armies abroad.
J. A. Mnhnncy, Inc., furniture.
iiifil equipment of the hi thing pool
"The five pneken are now killing
Lester, Deckert it Rlofson, departshould not require over u month, :i bout
AGO
hogs weekly to keep ment -- lore.
90,
which would leuve much of the hot abreast
W. P. Tosaell & Son, jewelers.
of material and domestic
weather yet ahead, tht discomforts needs.
Henry Meyer, meat market.
of which may Is- abolished daily by a
J, P, IWrocker, variety store.
.
plunge in the big pool. If you arc a
w
It
ticining Mercantile I'o., groceries.
Redmonds Augment Company
soldier it will cost you nothing. If
Palace Drug Store.
Commencing with the Sunday
you are a civilian it will probably be
Clark Clothing Co.
''
performance
at
:l.i and
ul so lunch per plunge.
Hut anyway
Lindiiuer's, clothing ami gents' furthroughout the week the Kri
it will he u welcome innovation for
nishings.
Redmond
hollies
company
ut
the
Demi Of, The only swindling pool
Me Ri wain's, clothing and gents
available now is t It.- one at Fred Slier Ma jestic theater will stage the reign- furnishings.
man's home, "Idlewilde," east of ing London musical success, "Honest
A. II. Ilendler, souvenir shop.
to floodness,
Ned!" Bpeeifilljp enOklahoma
Studio, photos.
gaged for the new Majestic season
Nebraska Studio, photos.
will he seen the tw. incomparable
Mrs. Depuy's Studio, photos.
musicians, Ben and Harry Meyer
111 11

WIMWIII I

viri
VII WMIIIIW
evening.

mm

134,-000,0-
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Fruit Canning Season
You will need (Mason Jars) in pints, quarts and
Kerr
Lids,
kind, Mason Caps and
Rubber Rings, also the Reonomy Jar and Caps. Fruit
Olasses all sixes. See our window for everything you
need for canning.
Self-Sealin- g

pre-wa-

air-tig-

MASON JARS:

Pints, 90c; Quarts,

$1 00

Half Gallon, $1.26.

Vollrath Enameled Ware
The Blue and White kind-- the
ware of quality. See our window of this wonderful lin,
ot Enameled
Wore. Check over the following list of household neceshiliea.
You may need a few for vour kitchen
und for the coming canning season. Prices are reasonable for this quality
0f cooking ware
Se

Soup and MiKing Bowls
Fruit Funnels
Milk and Pudding Pans
Collanders
Kettles

Boilers

You'll Always
Do Better At

Strainer

Platters

frays

Dishes of all sizes

Bake Pans
Solid or Pierced Ladles
Bowls, Buckets. Palls

Dippers
Pitchers and Pots

EVERYTHING

one-hal-

a-

-

COUPONS READY

FOR THE KITCHEN

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
The Houae of Quality

Established 1885

The Hone of
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

h

I

e

-

.....

mat-ine-

e

g

THE REAL TEST
Not what you get by chance or inheritance, not what you
start with in life, but what you sain by honest effort is
what will make you truly successful. What are you doing
to better conditions? What are you saving? Accumu-lat- h
funds for future needs by starting a savings account
HERE-NO-

W.

The Bank of Deming

Dealing Jewelry Oo.

sedt.

production,
K. C.'S BEAT QUOTA
which, by the way, is replete with
snappy musical hits, will be seen in
he star role and he will be upporied With More Than Enough Cash
by the entire acting cast.
Drive Ended Tuesday.
Kd Redmond in the new

I

...

...

.

.

Miss Marie Bixler a Bride.
Lieut. Reuben A. Moffett, M. R. C,
Ambulance Co. I'M, and Miss Marie
Rixler of Denting were married Saturday afternoon at :i o'clock ut the
home of the bride's parents, Mil
South Tin, Rev. John L. Burton performing the ceremony.
Mrs. B. D.
Woodward of Clifton, Arixnnii, a sister of the bride, und Lieut. Prnnklyn
S. W. Waiter of the ambulance com-

.

.

x Biou ii una tnia Market always

I

Ma

ready to fill your every want
in choice

,

POULTRY,

STEAKS.

CHOPS.

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON.

pany acted as matron of honor and

SAUSAGE
AT VERY LOWEST

I

I

A four
groomsman.
course dinner
was served following the ceremony.
Lieut, and Mrs. Moffett will make
their home for the present with the

PRICES

at which really excellent
ity can be obtained.

uual-

-

bride's parent.

And you will find this mark
el always clean and sauitarv.
T and its help most courteous and

t

Thomas Sha nuha a, cook at the
Harvey House, pleaded guilty to a
charge of transporting liqaoi into the
military .one when arraigned before
Judge McKeycs last Monday, and
was bound over to the federnl ran1
jury in the sum of 7;"0.

prompt.

TELEPHONE 49

HENRY MEYER
.)

PAN-AMERICA-

--

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Open Day and Night.

Phone

Silver Ave.

191

Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.
- t-

The K. ('. drive went triumphantly
over the (op Tuesday afternoon, when
Secretary J. A. Keeley reported the
committee in possession of funds
amounting to M.000, or .r0 more
than the goal aimed at when the drive
started on July 17th. This sum is all
in cash, the
percentage of unpaid
subscriptions being remarkable for its
sinallness.
,,.ss than M00 reinnins
to be collected
according to Mr.
Keeley.
The public responded to the appeal
of the K. '. for funds to help beat
the Hun with the greatest good spirit,
and both Mr. Muhoney, chairman of
the I.una county drive, and Mr.
Keeley arc confident that the amount
asked for could have been greatly exceeded if necessary, by merely taking
a little more time. However, with the
goal reached and with the Salvation
Army drive owning the 24th, it wus
decided to bring the campaign to an
end Tuesday night, one day earlier
than wus originally scheduled.
Tables were maintained at several
Miinls on the streets Saturday after
noon and evening, in charge of mm
uulteex of WOBM and girls, who ne
nted for $186 of the total.
'
Weds Mississippi

Short Orders Our Specialty

in

Girl.

Lieut Monke Koutledge of the repair unit at Camp Cody, and Mi
Ruth Sibley of Raymond, Miss., were
married at the hon
f Mr. L A. Hall.
MM South
inc. Wednesday evening
at 6 o'clock hy Rev. W. K. Ponlks.
Mi- -Alice Hall and Lieut. Hurley
were bridesmaid and groomsman.
Mrs. Sibley, mother of the bride; Mrs.
Hall and Lieut. Ax ton were the only
guests present. A dinner at the Har
vey House followed the ceremony.
The IndieN of the M. R. ehurob and
their bu- band- - went to the ha-- ,, hospital Tuesday evening and spent the
evening as the guests of that institution.
The ML R. church supplied
musical entertainment for the even-t-

-l

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Wash
ed, Batteries Charged.
a

313 S. Gold Ave.

Phone 234.

A. R. Oere,
pecial federal agent
here, left Mondnv for San Antonio to

attend a meeting1 of government
agents that will keep him away from
Deming for nboiil ten days. In his
abuence the office here is in charge
of J. W. Osnshorn nnd C. H. Oliver,
the latter coming from Phoenix as
special relief.

m

The Deming National Bank

"Things Worth Knowing."
The Treasury Department at Waahington isaues the
statement that the percentage of loaaee to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th. 1917.
was only three
of one per cent of the total
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years of over twenty-fou- r
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinitesimal amount.
hs

DEMING NATIONAL BANK
The Bank that Does Things for you

Deming Home-mad-e

i

1

Ice

Is manufactured from

pure distilled
water and is delivered to our customers direct from the can. That is
why it gives better satisfaction than
shipped ice.

Deming Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33

THE DEMING GRAPHIC,

DEMDfQ,

N. M., FRIDAY,

JULY 26, 1913.

THE BIGGEST
Slaughter and Stock Reducing Sale

young men to
help us during Dale. Apply at
rear entrance Friday afternoon.
WANTED-T- en

Store closed Friday afternoon to
get ready (or Slaughter Sale which
starts Saturday morning at 9.

Deming Has Ever Had
Starts SATURDAY Morning

Prices on Everything
REDUCED
Deming, New Mexico

120 Silver Ave.

THE DEMING
PUBLISHED EVERY

G R A P H
KSTABI.ISHED

FRIDAY
R. B.

I

C
lltOJ

IN

GRIFFITH. Publisher.

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

BARKIS
F PAN KEY.

Subscription Ballot

Lamy Cattleman Will Accept Republican Nomination for Governor
If Tendered, He Says.

Any candidate who brings or sends this ballot in with

Sunta Fe,

July 25.
f, I'nukev of l.iiniy, who MM in
I'c Friday night, authorized the
e a Second Class Matter.
Subscription Rules, Two Santa
Jntind at the
K Ult
HHl that lie will accept the Re
Jollurs Per Year: Six Month;;. One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cents.
publican nomination for governor if
Subscription to Foreipa Countries. Fifty Cents Extra.
him and that he will
it is tendered
Ken

one subscription of at least one year in length will be
credited with 50,000 votes

Poi-totf-

JENiiNu

BOY

ON

SAN DIEGO

Rogers of Fatea Ship's Crew,
Wires He is 0 K."
Roy L Roger? son of Judge C. C.
Rogers, was a member of the crew of
he OMNMf San Dingo, which was
ank fiftv miles from New York har-uo- r
lust Friday, supposedly by a German coarse t mine, at which time half
hundred or more lives were lost.
he judge received I wire from his
on Snturdav stating that he was
"0. K. " but giving so other information. The message was from Hobo-- .
en. mdently sent on being landed,
is that was where the survivors of
nt atatrophe were brought. Sun-iamoraine brought a mght wire
rrom New York City, in which he
stated that he had just reached that
ity und that he bad asked for a
m order to visit home
As be
has never been granted a furlough of
'in- - length he had hopes that his request would be gTantd.
Young Rogers left here in April.
1917, and enbted in the nary at
New Orleans
He ranks as machine's mate of the second class.
..oy

L

y

fur-oug-

h

Sam Watkins to Build
Sam TVatkkiB' is the first ot the
concerns that lost their
i.usiness
hemes in the big fire two weeks ago
Mr.
o tart -- ork on a new building.
Tr.tkins is to build on the same lot
here his establishment formerly
stood but the new building will be at
;he east side of the lot formerly oe- npied instead of the west. He will
y
put up a
structure of
dobe. forty feet wide for the first
inirty feet of its extent and thirty feet
idc for the remaining sixty feet of
The ground on which the
iti length
miiding will stand belongs to the Carr
. state.
The building formerly occupied by Mr. Watkins was the property
f H. 0. Bush. He has had hi head- ... it i at the branch office of the
F.l Paso Times in the Cody building
ince the fire.
one-stor-

Deming Boys Arrived in France
Mrs Sum Hodgdon of Tucson, who
WtBM Demiug with ber sister,
Mr- - D B. Stevens, has received word
from her sen, Joseph McQuade, announcing his arrival in France.
Young McQuade was a member of
0b, I.. N. M. Guards, which went to
''amp Kearney from Deming Inst fall.
Donald McAdams, son of Mr. and
J i Bssi McAdams of this city, has
dso arrived safely overseas, according to word received by his parents.
He left Camp Kearney June 12th.

Mrs L. O. Tucker sustained a
sprained ankle Wednesday aa a result of a fait of a fall from a ladder
et her home, 220 West Spiuce.
If be men in our army and nary
can do without luxuries we at home
certainly can.

Denies New Archuletto Trial.
i
R.
Ryan cunie
Raymond
down from Silver City Sunday uml
i omened the district court here on
sesthe following day for a one-da- y
sion, the nrineipal purpose of which
was the consideration of u motion
tor a new- - trial of the Archuletto case,
tiled by the defendant, the Deming
ice & Electric Co.
The case wan
first tried at the term of court held
here during June. A verdict was
brought w for $18,000 for the plain-

Good for 50,000 ExtraVotes

cheerfully
welcome
any
support
which ii offered him. "I am not
goinir out to make an active campaign
for the nomination," he said, "but I
would very much appreciate the high
honor of bemp sovernor of the stute
of New He XI 00, If I am nominated
and elected I will be my own man,
pist as I was in the state senate when
I voted
for every meusure which was
uaked for by the railroad wage earn-

IN ADDITION TO REGULAR SCHEDULE
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SUBSCRIPTION

Contestant
Address

ers of

She state.
"1 believe that the cattlemen of the
state, who vote independently, will

tiff, the estite of Harry Archuletto, support me at the polls if I um nomialleged to have been killed by a live nated by iiy party. I shall try to be
huiiinnp trom one of the light of service to the state if I um called
rompanv's rvicp poles. Judge Ryan upon to serve, but my nomination
denied the motion for a new trial.
must come because my party thinks
BoMe divorce cases were the only I can lead it to victory."
other business occupying ihe atten"Bnrki- - - willin'. then?" the
tion of the court.
was asked. "Yes, Barkis is
very willin'.'- was the answer.
Three New "Y Buildings.
Three new buildings for the Y. M.
Two hundred Mexican laborers arC. A. are on the boards at Camp Cody
rived from points cast of here Tuesfor the immediate future, appropriatday for the construction work at
ion- tor the same having been made i
amp Cody, in the empoy of the ..
by the national headquarters of that y.
Thompson company, which has the
organization Mst important of these
ci ntruct for the camp sewer system.
l,
is a f7,500 building at the base
Three hundred more arc expectd this
which an additional $1,500

Contest Manager

,

Good only when signed by Contest Manager.
No candidate will be entitled to more than two of these ballots.

--

Prize Contort.

Deming Graphic Automobile Vo

-

CENTRAL
REPAIR SHOP

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NEWMAN

hos-pitu-

tor

viii be spent
A
for equipment.
monthly budget fund of .$600 has also
oecn provided for the operation of
this building.
The two other buildings are to be
at the remount station and near the
headquarters building.
Each is to
eott $2 000 aid for each $500 is to be
spent Oil equipment, making the total
amount to be spent by the "Y'' an
earea 114.0(10, in addition to the $800
monthly budget for the bnildiug at

the bate hospital.
Helped "Land Army" Cut Alfalfa.
Mr F. 9. Bullock, wife of Major
buiiock "1 Camp Cody, and her
daughter, Mrs. C. T. Wallace, who
have been guests nt the Bell ranch,
got a real tuste of farm work the
first of the week, when ftp first
squad of the "women's land army"
of New Mexico, under the leadership
of Mrs. R. M. Ferguson of Tyrone,
swooped down on that ranch to ge4
in the alfalfa crop. When they
learned the purpose of the visitors
they fell in with them and "did their
.
bit" with the best of them.
H. A. Allen of the 117th brigade
and his adjutant, Major ' B. Robins,
happened along nt an opportune moment und were promptly impressed
into ervice by the ludies, pitching
hay with great gusto for the greater
part of the afternoon. The nlfulfa
fay on the Bell ranch wea never
bundled in better shape than the "land
army" handled it, and those who saw
them nt work have withdrawn any
previously held opinions about woman's maiblin jo do man's work.
S. J. Slack, assistant at the K. C.
hall it Camp Cody since lust March,
haves this week for overseas service
He came here from Camp Doniphaa,
Okla.
Brig.-Gen-

Corner Gold Ave. and Cedar St.

VS8B,

Woman's Statement Will Help Deming
"I hated cooking because whatever
I ate gave me sour stomach and a
bloated feeling.
I drank hot water
and olive oil by the gullou. Nothing
helped until I tried simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., us mixed in

Becuuse

it

flushes the

tire bowel tract completely

GENERAL REPAIRING

WELDING

pianos, etc.,

Ackerman

en-

mum

Adler-i-k- a

aflf case sour stomach, gn
and appendicitis. The instant action
is surprising. J. A. Kinnear Drug Co.

SPECIALTY

A

AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower Silver avenue.
Or juat call 284 is the daytime or
284J at night and bia big truck will be ready at a moment's notiee.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household fitaa,

relii-ve- s

4

TOM

in

fact anything that takes power sad care.

too, than the old
your property quickly and safely.

expensive,

k Frye

one-ma-

n

It's less
system and lands

Western Transfer Co.

to.

Baggage, Light and Heavy

one-bon- e,

t

Hauling

COAL&WOODl
STORAGE

J.

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmere

t
LI L. ,AJ
TTTTfT'T 'TtTtT'TTT"T""TtT
A

STILL DELIVERING PROMPTLY
wheiv necesMory, although the government hun usked everyone to help
We
"live bv cutting down deliveries.
continue to serve all customers the
xume us before and have not in
creased price because of this. Our
uulo deliveries enable un to continue
In- - policy, the saving in time offset
ting other increased costs.
DEMING MERCANTILE CO.

1. A .1. A .1.

A

A

SERVICE
In Cigars,

Tobaccos, Novelties,

nL
VV

far rna v
!!
aiiRa'SKWffflBCT'i
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ST

llaMl

OBYWrUOOISTSEVrJnfWItlu

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS- S

Day Phones

Night Phones

12

PROMPT

244

SERVICE

30
744

99m

9

9

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Odds and Ends.

Phil McLaughlin

AT

HFKFR jj.
nLlOLIVy
Avenue

Successor to
WILLIAMS

119 North Gold

f

v

Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Deming, N. M.

Phone 82

--

A.

B Y. McKEYES,

Notary

Public
102

and

Conveyancer

East Spruse

TaUoring, Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment

Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Agent for Imperial Laundry, Albuquerque
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Spend a Pleasant Hour at the

PALACE RINK

. i

1

Old Comet Theater Building

Special afternoon hours for women and beginners

1

m

7 South Silver

1

i

2:00 to 4:30
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...It """

25c;

Skates-M- en

1

I

1

Ladies and Children

1

1
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5c.

i

Evening Skating Session,

h--

6:00 to 10:30, 25c
9:00 to 10:30, 15c

lap-roo- l,

LADIES FREE
Phone 432.
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A WATSON
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Orders Solicited

DEMING. NEW MEXICO
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THE DEMING QRAPHIC,
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DEMING,
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FRIDAY, JULY 26, 19.18.

Your Spare Moments Will Win This Car
THE FIRST GRAND PRIZE

ASK FOR V0TE8.
YOU

MERCHANTS

VOTE FOR A FRIEND IF

DONT WISH

TO WIN A

WITH PURCHASES

PRIZE

4

J.

Elufson, Department Store
Variety Store
Nebraska Studio, Photography
i imiduer's, Clothing and Furnishings
Mr: DaPiiy's Photo Gallery
A C McEiwaine, Clothing, Etc.
Deming Mercantile Co . Groceries

Lester, Decked

WHO WILL GIVE VOTES

A. Mahoney,

Department Store

A. H. Hendler, Souvenir Shop

I P DeCrocker,

Clark Clothing Company
Henry Meyer, Meat Market
Oklahoma Photograph Studio
Palae Drug Store
W. P. Tossell A Son, Jewelry

1918 MODEL BUICK TOURING CAR

HALF MILLION VOTES FREE TO ACTIVE ONES
An offer of extra votes is made, whereby any contestant may secure enough votes during the next week or so to win the Buick Automobile

THE OFFER
Five subscription of one year each will be known as a "Set" of subscriptions, and each "Set" will earn a half million additional
mean votes in iddition to the number each subscription will earn us indicated by the vote table.

votes.

By

"additimal

voles" we

subscription will count aa two of the "Set," a three-yea- r
in m.'.kng up a ' Set" a two-yesubscription as three. A
r
subscription will make up a "Set."
Turn in subscriptions one at a time, or as you procure them. A careful record is kept of subscriptions you turn in. Votes as per the vote table will be Riven on ach
aitascfiatjoa whan turned in, and when you have turned in nough to complete a "Set." then the extra half million votes will be given to vou.
five-yea-

SECURE AS MANY SETS AS

POSSIBLE-EA-

SET EARNS HALF MILLION VOTES

CH

The offer will apply only to subscriptions turned in by August 10th up to 9 o'docL in the evening of that day

The above is positively guaranteed to be the biggest and best inducement of the entire contest and that never
again after the close of this offer will subscriptions earn as many votes. Do your biggest and best work while the
greatest number of votes may be had that is now.
HOW TO ENTER CONTEST

VOTES ON SUBSCRIPTION

Fill it in and bring or send to Contest Manager at Graphic
You may nominate yourself, or a friend, or several if
you wish.

6000

BLANK

1

FOR

5,000 VOTES
DEMING GRAPHIC
I

AUTOMOBILE

HOW TO OBTAIN VOTES

Vbtes will be given on subscription payments at the rate
shoro by this table. This applies to renewals and payments
of lack accounts aa well as to new subscriptions.

office.

NOMINATION

PAYMENTS

C0NTE8T

Nominate.

ar

$ 2.00

5,000 votes

Anyone and everyone may vote.

VoJh for yourself or for

a friend. Simply wrile name of candidate on coupon and bring
or send it to Contest Manuger, Deniingjflrnphic.

2

yars

4.00

15,000 votes

8

years

6.00..

25,000 votes

VOTING COUPON

4

years

8.00

35,000 votes

IN THE

5 yearn

10.00

50,000 votes

Deming Graphic Auto Contest
100 mil Coupon is Worth One Hundred Voles 100

Address all inquiries to

Votes

votes

Aildri's
Nominated

Contest Manager

bv

Credit

Address

Addrpss

of pmpV making nomination
vulged without their consent.
Names

NOTE

will not

(Trim neatly and put in flat packages.)

Deming Graphic

lie ili

NOT GOOD AFTER AUGUST 3R0

Blank will be credited to

Only one Nomination

Collect ns ninny coupons aa you can, and ask your
friends to
collect hem for vou.

Phone 105

any one contestant.

Send in your name and win a big

lo

will win something.

prize-Every- one

CONTEST FOR CAR WARMING UP. FOR SALE
itcrfection oil LOST Small package of dress or la J, T. Todhunter and
receive rc- oven;
bed comtaSS
with
table;
poods. If found return to Graphic
'initialled from Page 1.)
55!!
U
W.
plete. 3 chairs. Call J1H
I'oplar. otsW
Raws touring ear, fully eiiiiiped
WANTED-Ph- oto
finisher. The Ari
Lieut. H. II. Hall.
Ix
with all late improvements.
Jfrup, Silver City, N. II.
FOR SALE
Jersey cow, Lost Bet won Linda tier ranch ami
S
ukI grand prize is ft 100 cash.
WANTED Light job for a reliable
fresh. See Albert Ernst, 4 miles Deming on Columbus road, a .'lOx.'l
Three beautiful ivory toilet sets
and lively old man. Henry Slaughouth of town.
Aj:i
tire. Return to (Iraphic office
nnd three if old. wrist watches, toter. Drop card in postoffice.
ix
gether with mauy cash prizes com- FOR 8A LE 6x9 grass rug, nearly
new
Impure
plete the list. Even- person who
cheap for cash.
lakes active part will win. There can Qiapbic or 512 South Gold.
lie no lowers.
Kach one will reeeive FOR BALK 4 dairy BOW and U
nl leust n cash award that will repay
choice Hereford cows. Carl Esch,
handsomely for the time devoted to Hundale.
the work.
FOR SALE
AH BooesaoM furniture,
CALL CONTEST MANAGER.
including piano, new Quickmeal
If you have been nominated com- range, lloosier cabinet, solid oak dinmunicate with the Contest Manager ing mom set, In. ok case, ladies' desk,
so that full explanation may be made bedroom set, etc., etc. Everything in
if plans that will assist you in win- first class condition.
Phone 784 or
ning the Buick. Make a prompt call llT. S. Copper.
It
start. It will be worth much in
TO EXCHANGE
For Deming propshort race of this kind, which covers
erty, one of the beat pieces of land
only the local field.
close to Deming, on macadamized
street; strictly modern
cottage with electric lights. Pioneer Real
Estate Co.
I

Majestic
Tonight-LA- ST

THEATER

8--

The Only Musical
Show in Town
Sat. Night

TIMES

8--

-

"THE TYPIST GIRLS"

;

A Reliable Firm

Week Commencing Sunday Matinee 2:

e3

1

5

Redmond 52
PRESENTS

The Famous London Musical Success,

"Honest to Goodness, Ned!"
First Appearance With the Majestic Force of

to do your trading
with

Classified Ads
One Cent a ward each Umm.
Mssbmui rate, 28c.
Caahi

BERT AND HARRY BEYERSTEDT

FOR SALE
SAME SENSIBLE PRICES

-

-

Seats Reserved One Week in Advance.

-

50c and 75c

Phone 466

FOR SALE 4 acres good dew soil,
with good honse, well and other improvements. Ideal for chicken ranch.
Small payment
down, balance by
2x
month. Phone 305-J--

I

WANTED.
WANTED
Furnished room with
modern onveniences by single man.
Address Y. Z., Graphic
CAN GET you from one to three sections, best land in state to file on.
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
WANTED Young man with motorcycle. Good salary and prospects
for advancement. Western Union
x
Telegraph Co.
7--

Established since
Dry Goods

Ready-t- o

883
Wear Shoes
1

